
 
MAY 2023

 

 
New Cars & New Locations!

We have officially added two Nissan Leafs to our fleet!
One will be a second car at our JP location,

and one will be at Bartlett Station.

      

 
April Stats

150
Total Active Members

3511
Vehicle Miles Traveled

70
Total Bookings

1242
Kilowatt hours used

 

New Rates!
Good2Go's goal is to make electric vehicles accessible to all people, however our
Reduced Rate doesn’t cover the costs of running our program. By selecting our Champion
Rate, you will be supporting your fellow community members and the longevity of
Good2Go.

Become A Champion

https://evgood2go.org/
https://www.facebook.com/people/EVGood2Go/100083747379702/
https://twitter.com/EVGood2Go
https://www.instagram.com/evgood2go/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/evgood2go
https://forms.gle/hbxgnXaU4sckPqZTA


 
 

Emmanuel LewisEmmanuel Lewis

  
MEMBER SPOTLIGHTMEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Emmanuel just graduated from Berkelee College
of Music! He grew up in New York and moved to
Boston for school. He heard about Good2Go
through a friend, and realized it was a great way
to affordably get around the city.

Emmanuel uses Good2Go cars to go on nice
dates with his girlfriend, get to different gigs with
his band, and go hiking outside of the city. As
the weather warms up, Emmanuel is looking
forward to recording and releasing music with
his band!

 

 
EV's in Podcasting

Good2Go member Felix Poon is an award winning audio producer with a passion for
deeply personal narrative storytelling. Below is a two-part series about EVs that he

just published.

Part 1

Part 1 looks at the barriers to the EV transition,
from the charging infrastructure, to the grid, to

Part 2

Part 2 looks at whether private EVs is really the
way to go because of the societal problems that

https://pod.link/1061222770/episode/74f783828077c57cf46f426a035e40b8
https://pod.link/1061222770/episode/9db5cf195c095f3a7fcb59b1e72b1507


mining metals, and what we're doing to get past
these barriers.

come with a car-centric transportation
infrastructure, and what people are doing to
increase access to public transit and biking. 

  
CURRENT LOCATIONSCURRENT LOCATIONS

Jamaica Plain Municipal Lot 6
737 Centre Street, Boston MA 02130

Dudley St Municipal Lot
353 Dudley Street, Boston MA, 02120

Roxbury Community College Lot
1234 Columbus Ave, Boston MA 02120

Columbus Garage at Northeastern University
795 Columbus Ave, Boston MA 02120

Bartlett Station
2565 Washington St, Boston MA 02219

 

 

 
 

 What Would You Like in Our Newsletter?
Send us an email!

info@evgood2go.org

Merav Dale (she/her) 
Operations Lead
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